
On Sunday, September 20th, after much thought and prayer, I announced my

retirement from full-time ministry at the end of this year. I hope many of you

have already received this news.  I have had the privilege of serving at

Memorial nearly 41 years.  It is a great joy to serve and minister here.  I will still

be remaining active at Memorial- singing in choir, playing in orchestra, and

serving in other ways, just not from behind the music stand. Fran and I plan to

do some travel (when the situation allows).  I will look forward to this new

season of life.  I am grateful for the people of MBC for giving me the

opportunity to share in everyone’s lives and to be Christ’s servant here.  

Warmly, 

Randy
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Join us for  a Fall Church Picnic on the south

parking lot this Sunday, October 11th. Activities

begin at 4:00 p.m, with dinner served at 5:00

p.m.  Ham, turkey, & roast beef sandwiches on

croissants will be served by a masked/gloved

team, behind the safety of a plexiglass screen.

The meal will include sandwiches, Cole slaw,

chips, brownies, & canned drinks/bottled

water. There will be a short program following

the meal, including a couple of fun musical

selections by one of our small ensembles. This

is a free event and no RSVP is needed.  Please

bring your own chairs and plan to have a

wonderful afternoon. 

An Announcement from RandyCHURCH PICNIC (10/11)

TOWN HALL MEETING (10/28)
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Randy will be performing a piano  recital in

the sanctuary on Sunday, October 18 at 6:00

p.m. It will be a classical program of his

favorite composers, (including Bach,

Beethoven, Brahms, and Chopin). The  hour-

long program will be followed by a fun

outdoor reception featuring some of our

favorite Columbia treats.  Masks will be

required, and we will have socially distance

seating in the sanctuary.  Plan to come and

enjoy this last recital before Randy’s

retirement.

PIANO  RECITAL (10/18)

We are hosting a town hall meeting once a

month during this time as a way to help us stay

better informed and connected. Our next

Town Hall Meeting will be Wednesday,

October 28. We will gather in-person outdoors

at 10:00 a.m. under the portico, or online via

Zoom at 6:00 p.m.

Returning to Worship Inside 
the Sanctuary

We are planning on being back indoors for worship beginning on Sunday,

November 1. Outdoor worship has been a blessing in many ways, but the winter

months will prevent us from gathering in that way.

We know that this will be received as welcome news to some, and at the same

time perhaps discouraging news for others. As we have from the beginning of

the pandemic, we will continue to try to be both thoughtful and responsible in

our decisions. Opening the doors obviously doesn't mean that there is no risk

for worshiping indoors. Our church staff (alongside many others in our

congregation) has worked hard to mitigate risk as much as we can while trying

to gather. We will require masks to be able to attend worship, and we will

abide by social distancing guidelines. More information about gathering

indoors will be released in the next few weeks through email and our church

website.

We will continue to offer an online presence for worship not only through the

course of the pandemic but beyond that, as well. We have invested a lot of

time, energy, and money to be able to livestream our services. This means that

our online services will look different as we regather inside, but they will

provide an avenue for more people to be able to join us for worship even if

they can't be in the room. 



"Uniquely Blessed"
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As the end of Randy's full-time ministry is nearing its end, I know that I speak for

all of us when I say that we are grateful. We are grateful for Randy's heart for

ministry, his love for people, and his faithfulness in service to God and the

church. As I reflect upon both Randy's ministry up to this point and the future

ahead of us, the phrase that keeps coming to mind is that we are "uniquely

blessed." We are uniquely blessed to have the honor and privilege of a

wonderful minister serving in our community for over four decades. It is

extremely rare for a minister to serve in the same church for that length of time

let alone  begin a  job coming out of seminary and remain in that same

congregation until retirement. Surely, we have all been uniquely blessed to be

beneficiaries of Randy's ministry over the course of these decades. 

Yet, our congregation is also uniquely blessed to be in the position that we are

in as we look to our future. We are incredibly fortunate to have someone like

Joel Schilb who is willing to help lead us moving forward. Joel is already serving

in numerous capacities in our congregation, is more than qualified for the

position, and has a heart for not just our worship ministry but the congregation

as a whole. What a gift! And on top of that, we have an experienced minister

who's looking for new ways to serve and willing to be Joel's side-kick. (That

minister is Randy, just to be clear.) 

During our Quarterly Business Meeting on September 23, we presented the

Personnel Committee's recommendation to the church for replacing Randy's

full-time position with two part-time positions. The first position is a part-time

Worship Leader position that would be roughly 20 hours/week. The Worship

Leader would be responsible for the oversight of the entire worship ministry of

the church. The compensation for this position would be a salary of

$22,000/year, and retirement contributions of $2,200/year. The Personnel

Committee has recommend Joel for this role. The second position is an

Assistant Worship Leader position that would be filled by Randy. The

compensation for this position would be $125/week (up to $6,000 for the

year). In order to maximize flexibility, Randy only wants to be paid for the

weeks that he is around. Although it would be a shifting of responsibilities and

roles, this arrangement allows us to continue leaning into the strengths of our

worship ministry while also enabling us to move into a bright future. If you have

questions or feedback for the Personnel Committee regarding this proposal I

hope you will join us for our Town Hall Meeting on October 28, or reach out to

them directly. You can contact the church for more info. Thanks be to God for

this church community and for the road ahead.                                                       

                                                               -Pastor Joey

A huge thank you to our youth volunteers who

help us record our worship services each

week. We appreciate them and their service!

Y T D  B u d g e t  

Y T D  R e c e i p t s

D i f f e r e n c e  ( + / - )

Y T D  E x p e n d i t u r e s

$ 5 2 1 , 1 8 9

6 4 2 , 5 5 8

1 2 1 , 3 6 9

4 7 8 , 3 4 0

F INANCIAL  UPDATE
( THROUGH  SEPTEMBER 30)

*This amount includes $87,200 of a forgivable

loan that the church received in early April as part

of the CARES act. 
.

*

.

The Missions Team is collecting items for the

homeless in our community. A tub will be

outside the office doors under the portico  to

collect new socks and underwear. You may

also donate gently used coats, blankets,

sleeping bags and tents. The Missions Team

will be adding high protein food items to  the

collection. Our drive will benefit the Car

Camp located on Paris Road. The tub will be

available Monday–Thursday and on Sunday

mornings  through October 25.

MISSION OPPORTUNITY


